Learn More!
African Art

WEB SITES

www.africanart.org
Museum for African Art
Follow Education link to Educator Resources. “Reflections: African Art Is…” is a teachers’ guide that provides a well-organized overview of African art for students and teachers.

www.africa.si.edu/index2.html
National Museum of African Art
This site is loaded with educational resources and allows you to peruse the collections of the National Museum of African Art.

www.nhm.org/africa/
Africa: One Continent, Many Worlds
This site features a short documentary video of a nganga activating an nkisi in an African village. To access the video, go to the Main Menu on the left, click onto “African Stories.” Then click onto “Peacemaking Among the Bakongo.” Once on that page, open the Classroom Activity link. There you will find a link to the video. Because the sound and image resolution of the video are not as clear as would be ideal, it may be easier for students to follow and understand the video if teachers preview it and provide a bit of background information in advance.